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Cold Weather Thoughts
The Fall Gala is over and done.  The November Tallulah release is come

and gone.  Jackets are everywhere in the morning and evening.  The sun seems
to go down in the middle of the afternoon.  And the neighbors have quit
complaining about the long grass and started complaining about the leaves that
cover it.  Ready or not, cold weather is coming quickly.

For GCA members, that means it’s almost time for the annual Holiday/
Christmas Party.  This year’s celebration is being hosted by David Asbell and
Michelle McNichols at their home in the northwest Atlanta/Sandy Springs
area.  A map and directions are on Page 6.  As usual, Denise Keller has a great
time planned.  Hint: come hungry.

It’s also time to think about winter roll practice.  GCA winter roll practice
will be on Monday evenings starting January 8, skipping January 15 for the
MLK holiday and continuing through the end of March.  Roll practice will be at
the same place as last year, the Boys’ and Girls’ Club near Grant Park.  Details
will be in the January newsletter.

As of this writing, the informal winter roll practice arranged by Atlanta
Whitewater Club in Marietta is apparently going to happen but details have not
been firmed up.  Hopefully, details on that will be in the January issue as well.

From now through December 12, Overflow Outfitters is sponsoring free
winter roll practice at the North Georgia College and State University pool in
Dahlonega.  The sessions are Tuesday nights from 7:00 to 10:00 and demo boats
can be arranged.  More details are available from Overflow Outfitters at
678.450.9455.

Beginning in January, The Outside World will be having roll practice in
the whitewater pool inside the store in Dawsonville.  Demo boats will also be
available, and more details can be obtained from The Outside World at
706.265.4500.

For those who just keep paddling outdoors during the winter, it's time to
consider either a warmer climate or cold weather paddling issues.  This month’s
trip list includes several planned camping trips to Florida.  The water may be
flat for whitewater folks, but at least the weather’s warmer.

For those who just have to have whitewater (or refuse to travel to Florida
so soon after football season), Allen Hedden has provided some sources of
information on hypothermia and other winter paddling issues, and the plan is
to have a section on cold weather paddling in the January issue.  And, of course,
many of our outfitter advertisers are well stocked with cold weather clothing
and equipment this time of year.

Last but certainly not least, the holidays are a time to pause, reflect and
appreciate our special good fortune. Our sport gives us a view of the world that
most folks never see. Whether we seek peace or excitement, we are blessed to
have a way to find it that most folks don't have.

Have a safe and wonderful holiday season.
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The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060 Pharr
Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305.   Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues.  Periodicals postage paid at
Atlanta, GA.  POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label.  Telephone 770.421.9729.

Copyright © 2006 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc.  Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club.  Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space.  No substantive changes are made in any material published herein.  Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA.  Proper credit should be given.  Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or of any advertiser.

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication  fifth of the previous month, e.g. December 5 for the January issue.  Material
received after deadline MAY NOT be published.  GCA members are encouraged to submit articles, trip reports, editorials, photos,
cartoon, etc.  Submissions should be typed, single spaced throughout with no indentations or spaces between
paragraphs: if possible, please prepare articles in "plain text" rather than in a word processing format.  Material may
be submitted to the_eddyline@yahoo.com or to The Eddy Line, P.O. Box 441, Gainesville, GA 30503-0441. The text of an article
can be placed in the body of an email or as an attachment: photo images can be attached files.  To submit material via disk, please
mail on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a ".txt" file extension, and include a printed copy.
(Disks returned only if requested).  Classified ads will  run for one issue, but will be rerun at the advertisers request.  Hand-written
or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted.  Contact Editor Rick Bellows, 678.617.2546, if you have questions.  Thank you..

GCA Executive Committee
President ............................................. Vincent Payne
Vice President ......................................... Tom Bishop
Secretary ............................................. Jamie Higgins
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ..................................... Vacant
Recreation Chair ................................... Denise Keller
Resource Development Chair ............ William Gatling
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ...................................... Gina Johnson

Board of Directors Meetings
The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings generally are held quarterly the first Thursday
of the last month of the quarter (March, June, September,
December) at 7 PM at the Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA
in Buckhead, 1160 Moores Mill Road, Atlanta, Georgia
30327.  All GCA members are encouraged to attend.  If you
have an item for discussion, please call GCA President
Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 so he can add your item to
the agenda.  Attending Board meetings is a great way to
become more involved with the GCA.

Eddy Line Contacts

For general GCA information:
Call 770.421.9729 and leave a
message; your call will be returned

as soon as possible.
To volunteer for club activities:
Contact GCA President Vincent Payne at 770. 834.8263 or
the chairperson of the relevant committee.
For membership or dues info:
Call GCA Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip:
Call the trip leader at the number in the trip list.
To sign up to lead a club trip:
Call GCA Cruise Master Steve Reach at 770.760.7357.
For info on GCA clinics:
Call the coordinator listed on the clinic schedule or Train-

To submit or send written materials:
Email to the_eddyline@yahoo.com or mail to The Eddy
Line, P.O. Box 441, Gainesville, GA 30503-0441.
To contact an Editor:
Use the email or address above or contact Editor Rick
Bellows at 678.617.254.
For information on commercial or classified ads:
Contact Advertising Manager Rick Bellows at
678.617.2546 or by email at the_eddyline@yahoo.com.
For subscription information, to change your
address or if you didn't get you copy of the newsletter:
Contact GCA Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.

GCA Contacts
For information on winter roll practice:
Call Lous Boulanger at 404.373.2907.
For information on the GCA Library:
Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt at 770.854.6636

Who  Ya  Gonna  Call? ing Director Gine Johnson at 404.512.0832.
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Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips.  Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable.  Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips:  Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357.  As usual, we need trip coordinators
for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water.  Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts of
volunteers, so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today!  The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation).  Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice:  Winter roll practice will be Monday evenings, 7:00 to 9:00 from January 8 through March at the Warren/
Hollifield Boys & Girls Club near Grant Park.  Look for directions, etc. in the January issue of The Eddy Line.

UPCOMING TRIPS AND  ACTIVITIES

December

2 Leader's Choice (Note 1) Class 1-2 Trained Beginner Roger Nott 770.536.6923
7 Board of Directors Meeting LaMadeline's Vincent Payne 770.834.8263
8-10 Congaree Swamp (Note 2) Flat Water Vincent Payne 770.834.8263
10 Chattooga 3.5 Class 3-4 Advanced Rhett Smith 770.978.0622
16 Lake Varner (Note 3) Flat Water Kelly Harbac 678.625.0808
26-30 Central Florida Camping Flat Water Bob Sippy 352.467.0943

January

6 Cartecay Class 2-3 Intermediate Jackie Picket 404.622.6825
12-15 MLK/Crystal River (Note 4) Flat Water Mo Friedman 770.469.8414
15 Little River Canyon (Note 5) Class 3-4 Advanced Dane White 256.435.3827
31 Tellico (Note 6) Class 3-4 Advanced John Hudgens 770.573.3145

Note 1:  Class 1-2(3), may be bumped up to Intermediate depending on water level and participant preferences.
Note 2:  Canoe camping overnighter, exploratory, total distance of 20 miles (27 if we paddle three days).
Note 3:  Please call after 7pm.
Note 4:  Florida  canoe camping: assorted rivers, springs, bays and many manatees.
Note 5:  Choice of Upper II (Class 3-4+) or only Chairlift (Class 2-4-).
Note 6:  Depending on water, below Jared's Knee.

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space —
Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!
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Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this

printing over 400 subscribers.  Here's
how the list works:

By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message.  Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.

To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalist-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com".  You will receive a verifica-
tion that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service.  Be sure to save
this information for future reference.

All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late

GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member.  All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book for
postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome.  (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:

Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA  30217

The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid:  A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle:  Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle:  White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & be-
yond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside:  White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Water-
shed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to Georgia
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Move-
ment

Florida information (assorted)
Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea:  Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana:  Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Wash-
ington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
 Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org.  We are

continually adding information and links of value to pad-
dlers.  Send your ideas for updates to the GCA web
committee at gcaweb@gmail.com.   Membership applica-
tions, GCA waivers and other forms for use by members
are posted on the site.

breaking news items of interest to the paddling commu-
nity, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com.  If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions.  Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.

By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.
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Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters

web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us.  Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!

Thanks!

From the Presidential Compound
Talking Trash: Giving Back by
Taking Away
by GCA President Vincent Payne

I had the pleasure recently of attending a river
cleanup. This was a joint effort between Rivers Alive and
several other organizations of which GCA was one. When
I agreed to do this I was concerned that it would be poorly
attended especially as it was planned for October which
can be cold and nasty. To my relief about sixty people
showed up, a really big crowd by my standards.

I was introduced to a great bunch of folks many of
whom are fellow paddlers. A large number of these were
high school age people. They formed the bulk of our "land
crews," although they did get to paddle some portion of the
river.

It is always therapeutic to clean up a river. We began
with the put in points. Honestly, there is a ton more trash
at the put ins and take outs than there is on the river.
Picking up the put ins is really a nasty job but has huge
impact. We get our first impression of the river experience
at the put in. It sets the tone for the day.

Many of us normally pick up some trash on the rivers
we paddle each time we paddle. That is great. It is no
longer enough to pick up after yourself. To maintain the
river experience we love, we need to maintain the rivers on
some frequency. That entails picking up litter left by the
careless majority.

A half dozen or so GCA folks attended the clean-up.
I think they all paddled, no surprise there. My group of
three picked more than six bags of trash, two from the put
in alone.

Sometimes I cannot help the causes that I believe in.
I am unable to make huge commitments of my time and I
lack deep pockets. A river clean-up offers me the opportu-
nity to show my commitment to the river environments
that I cherish. I can spare a day occasionally and it cost me
very little. It is a canoe trip so I get to paddle, and that is
always a good day.

 We stopped along the river to talk to people as we
met them to tell them who we were and what we were
doing. Really, I just felt the need to explain why my canoe

Get The Eddy Line Via Email
The Eddy Line is available via email as a .pdf (por-

table document format) file.  This format allows subscrib-
ers to view formatted text, graphics, page layout — virtu-
ally the entire Eddy Line — just as it appears in printed
form.  Plus you can see it at least a couple of weeks before
the printed copy arrives via snail mail.  You can also print
out a paper copy of the .pdf file and it looks just like the
snail mail copy (except most of the photos are in living
color).

The .pdf version requires only Adobe Acrobat Reader
(or some equivalent) software in order to view it.  Acrobat
Reader is sometimes present on PCs running Windows
operating systems, or can be downloaded for free from the
Adobe web site at http://www.adobe.com.

To subscribe to the email version of The Eddy Line,
send a request via snail mail to:

GCA
c/o Ed Schultz, Treasurer

3060 Pharr Court North #315
Atlanta, GA 30305

Or you can email your request to Ed Schultz at heloeddy@
mindspring.com.

Or on your annual renewal form, just check the block
for the Electronic Eddy Line and INCLUDE YOUR EMAIL
ADDRESS so we can send The Eddy Line to you electroni-
cally.  You can also opt out of the paper version to save the
trees, as well as printing and mailing expense.

was full of muddy trash bags and busted up plastic furni-
ture.

People on the river are able to see that paddlers are
making a positive contribution and not just using the
resource. In these days of dwindling access, we need all the
friends and goodwill that we can muster. By picking up
litter and taking it away I am giving back to the river, the
local community and the paddling community.

I intend to participate in more cleanups in 2007. I did
just the one this year, but in 2007 I will do no less than two.
That's my goal, that's my commitment. You set your own
goal. I hope you will join me for more clean ups in 2007.

I would also like to see someone act as the contact
between the GCA and local groups to plan and execute
river clean ups. This would be a function within our River
Protection Committee. It will be a huge help to the club and
paddling community and you get to decide how much effort
and time is spent coordinating these efforts. If you will
take on this job you get to do it your way. Call me at
770.834.8263 or email me at anotherriverrat@bellsouth.net.
We'll talk trash.
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Mail Failure Notices
Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives nu-

merous mail failure notices against members' email IDs.
If your email address comes back with a mail failure notice,
you will be deleted from the recipient list for the Electronic
Eddy Line until we get a request to be added back with a
current email address.

Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software.  It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscrip-
tion with the current email ID.  Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.
Fall Gala Report
Weekend at Horn Creek
by Denise Keller

Greetings!
Now that the Fall Gala is over, I’d like to share a few

thoughts and highlights of this great weekend.
Jeff Owen, my “main man” at Horn’s Creek Resort,

and I had to make some changes right before the start of
the Fall Gala. Having the Gala at a different venue then in
past years, this was to be a sort of experiment for HC and
the GCA. I became very apprehensive.

I’m disappointed in myself for saying so because I had
no reason to be. Jeff and crew told me, “Don’t worry about
it. We’ll take care of it.” And “take care of it” they did!

HC let us upgrade from a plain simple bunkhouse to
the “Bear’s Den” lodge. It was perfect for the Gala. We had
a huge, open, sunny room to gather each day with the
bunks being downstairs. HC even opened up a bunkhouse
to accommodate the campers for bathroom facilities

I even
asked them
to make sure
that the
GCA had
b e a u t i f u l ,
sunny skies
while we
were there
and we got it.
(I failed to
mention to
them that I
wanted at

least an 80 degree day temperature and 60 degrees at
night. Sorry campers!!!)

Chef Andrew kept his promise that he would serve

good food
and plenty
of it. He
truly did,
Thank You
Andrew!!

J e f f
and crew
were the
most profes-
sional, laid
back, orga-
nized group
of people I have ever had the pleasure of working with. My
thanks (and a big hug) to Jeff, Tom, Jim, Chef Andrew, the
HC staff and NOC for their hospitality and making this
Gala certainly one to remember.

A highlight for me (and there were many) was the fact
that the GCA witnessed and shared in a major milestone
in the paddling career of American Whitewater’s Mark
Singleton. I
gave Mark (a
solid class 3-
5 boater) the
choice to ei-
ther paddle
the Hiwassee
in his kayak
or paddle the
Ocoee with
me (NOT a
class 3-5
boater) in a
tandem kayak. He decided to join us on the big “H.”  I later
found out that, behind my back, Edward Stockman and a
few others, including my husband, Tom, told Mark that
unless he wanted to hear me scream bloody murder the
whole way down the Ocoee, he’d be better off to swallow his
paddling pride and hit the Hiwassee for the first time and
save himself a headache (chuckle-chuckle).

My thanks to Mark for hanging out with us on
Saturday and sticking around to present his slide show of
what AW has been doing for the rivers in the US. As usual,
it was very interesting and informative.

Allen Hedden was presented with a brand new paddle
for his retirement as GCA editor for The Eddy Line over
the last 15 years and for a job well done. Thanks to you
Allen. (Hey, if you want to try out that new paddle, I’ll go
tandem canoeing with you. Although I must warn you that
I’ve never even sat in a canoe!!)

                                       Continued on following page

Allen Hedden receives new paddle.

Howard Rogers surfing on the Hiwassee.

Tom Keller and friends at Hell Hole.
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Well, if I learned anything this past
weekend it was the importance of a good
sense of humor, tolerance and the use of a
good pair of earplugs!! These 3 things
made for a successful bunkhouse experi-
ence. Thank You, Bunkmates!! We can all
say that “we slept together” too!!

My heroes of the weekend were the
campers. They braved freezing tempera-
tures both nights. They were the hardy
ones and my hat is off to them for being so.

I did make it down the Ocoee on
Sunday, not with Mark in a tandem kayak,
but with “Cheese,” my favorite NOC raft
guide. We had a BLAST!! Thanks to NOC
for giving the GCA a nice discounted price
for rafting during the Gala weekend.

My thanks to all the people that
shared in the Gala in one way or another.
Quite a few people came up to paddle for a
day and stayed to hear Mark’s presenta-
tion. You all are the best. Thank You!!

A Scare on Rottenwood Creek
by Chuck Williams
(Editor's Note: At the request of the author, the name of one
participant has been changed.)

Thanks first to Terran for your level head and skills.
I’m sorry you took off from work early for a night like this,
granted adventure or not.

Terran, my pal “X” and I paddled Rottenwood Creek.
Some kids at the 41 take out said the water was too low to
be fun and they were heading home. We went and found
the water level much to our liking. I won’t call it pushy, but
the current was fast.

Only a few minutes beyond the first rapid (Class III+)
X went sideways trying to avoid a 3-4 foot wide pour-over.
I was 5 feet behind him and dodged right when I saw it and
passed him watching his boat disappear beneath the white

bubbles. I knew
it was bad mo-
ment and began
yelling for
Terran 15 feet
ahead. I yelled
“swimmer” to
help him grasp
the problem.

When I
looked back next

X was out of his boat. He kept his boat about 50 yards and
we caught eddies and Terran hopped out and tried to offer
the end of his boat to help pull X in but he missed it. X
finally gave up on his paddle which was broken in the
initial hole, then let go of his boat to swim out of the
current.

We stayed with X, watching his boat go around the
next bend. He asked us to get the boat, he was fine. We took
off, Terran spotted a paddle early on, but it was only half
of X’s. I paddled on hoping to spot the boat.

It was here that I A) was losing site of Terran behind
men, B) saw a bridge and could hear the river’s noise

increasing so I knew I had to stop
and scout. I saw a mean eddy on
river left rushing back upstream so
I decided to catch one of the tiny
ones on river right. I crashed in
hard and let the current swing my
rear end around behind me.

It was here, while looking at
more waves and minor holes, that I
decided I may have bitten off more than I was wanting. X
was with us but hiked off upstream hunting his paddle. We
thought he’d be right back but he never showed. Terran
and I hunted him awhile and finally agreed we needed to
hike out.

Terran was comfortable heading on down, but with
fogged up glasses and being nearsighted I was chicken.
Terran got his truck from the put in and I carried our boats
up the banks to an office parking lot. We met up and drove
to the Hooch take out at 41. X’s car was still there and we
were concerned about where he’d gone!

In the end, I found him walking down 41 with half a
paddle in his hand. He had looked on the river from above,
hunting his missing Zydeco but never saw it. We called the
park rangers office to let them know about the missing
boat and that the
kayaker was fine.
Thanks to Chad for
suggesting that: if
they found it they
might launch search
& rescue hunting for
a kayaker.

Already beat,
we put off going to
hunt for X’s boat
untl first thing in
the morning. We
found it about a mile downstream from where we’d last
seen it, stranded on some rocks by the receding water,
swamped and scratched but still river-worthy.

Monica Cook on Devil’s Shoals.

Swamped and scratched but riverworthy.

Strainer on Rottenwood Creek.
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My Stupid Paddling Companion
by Russ L’HommeDieu - Cutchogue, NY

Every morning I get up at 5am, suit up, and jump in
my kayak. I wear my life jacket, carry a whistle and always
bring a cell phone encased in plastic. As you might imag-
ine, it is difficult to find paddling partners at 5 in the
morning but, in the interest of safety, I rarely go out alone.

One morning in early May, I recruited my life-long
companion, “Stupidity.” Stupidity and I were almost in-
separable when I was young and we were especially close
when I was in college. But, that’s another story. On this
particular morning, in May, the wind was blowing about
force 5 (19 - 24 knots), the skies were threatening and the
water was cold. I thought about staying in that morning
but Stupidity was excited about the adventure and who
was I to disappoint. So I put on my .5mm wetsuit and off
we went.

When we got to the beach, we were blown back by the
shear force of the Southeast wind. I looked north into the
protected creeks; Stupidity looked out into the open bay. I
was soon outvoted by Stupidity’s sense of adventure.
Stupidity argued that it would be a valuable experience to
battle the heavy weather and I bought it. Dead into the
weather we went.

As we headed out, the bow crashed into the waves as
we skillfully powered our way to weather. As the sea
crashed over the deck and onto the spray skirt - we were
impressed with our kayaking skill. We continued on for the
next 2 nautical miles without incident.

When we arrived at the cove of Robbin’s Island, it was
time to turn around. I thought it might be best to head
directly to the lee shore and then hug the coast to home.
Stupidity thought we should hang a 90 degree turn to port
and head to the closer shore of the peninsula. Of course,
this would put the wind directly at our beam. Why do I
listen?

As I turned the boat, my stability worsened and the
ride became precarious. I decided to head-up into the wind
for a few strokes and then fall off the wind to ride the crests
of the waves toward the homeward shore. Stupidity thought
that would be a great idea. As I carried myself further and
further into the wind, the sea took me. What I mean to say
is that the waves flipped me like the coin at the start of a
football game.

Now upside down, I discovered that Stupidity had
thrown our paddle away. After a few attempts at a paddle-
less roll, I performed a wet exit. Did I mention that it was
about now that the skies opened up to the worst downpour
that I had seen all year? Through the blinding rain I
noticed my paddle floating about 30 feet windward of me

and the gap was widen-
ing. Stupidity told me
to swim for it and get
the paddle. For the first
time all morning, I told
Stupidity to piss off. I
was going to stay with
my boat. Since a paddle
self rescue was out of
the question, I was
down to plan “B” - call
for help.

I reached for my phone which was sealed into a
plastic bag with a simple knot (Stupidity’s idea) and
cleverly tethered to my PFD. The problem, as it turned out,
was that the knot in the bag was not exactly water-proof.
For those of you that may not have experienced this, cell
phones and salt water do not mix. The phone was dead.
Time for Plan C.

Luckily, Stupidity had a plan C. Plan C: let’s try
cowboy jumping this puppy from the stern, slip into the
cockpit, reseal the skirt and pump out. This plan may
actually have worked if it weren’t for the 4 foot seas. So
much for plan C. Time for plan D.

No plan D. Tired, cold and paddle-less it was time to
formulate a plan D. I had nothing left. I just wanted to be
home. I was a mile and a half from the lee shore and all I
could think of was to start swimming. I clutched the kayak
as tightly as I could, presented as much hull to the wind as
was possible and made for shore.

After just 2 hours in the water, I was tossed ashore in
heavy surf. I dragged my boat up the beach and pumped it
out. I began walking the quiet streets of New Suffolk
looking for an early riser to make the “call of humiliation”
to my wife. I now tether my paddle, seal my phone in two
bags with a heat sealer, choose my days more carefully,
give considerable thought to the routes I take and am more
selective with my kayak partners.

As of 11/05/06, the American
Whitewater accident database

listed at least 74 accidents
(4 in Georgia)

with at least 55 fatalities
(1 in Georgia).

Be careful out there!
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ICE For Safety
A recent article from the Toronto Star, “the ICE idea”,

is catching on, and it is a very simple, yet important
method of contact for you or a loved one in case of an
emergency. As cell phones are carried by the majority of
the population, all you need to do is program the number
of a contact person or persons and store the name as “ICE”.

The idea was thought up by a paramedic who found
that when they went to the scenes of accidents, there were
always mobile phones with patients but they didn’t know
which numbers to call. He therefore thought that it would
be a good idea if there was a nationally recognized name to
file “next of kin” under.

Following a disaster in London, the East Anglican

Ambulance Service has launched a national “In Case of
Emergency (ICE)” campaign. The idea is that you store the
word “ICE” in your mobile phone address book, and with
it enter the number of the person you would want to be
contacted “In Case of Emergency.”

In an emergency situation, Emergency Services per-
sonnel and hospital staff would then be able to quickly
contact your next of kin, by simply dialing the number
programmed under “ICE.” For more than one contact
name simply enter ICE1, ICE2, ICE3, etc.

One caveat: if your phone is set up so that a key lock
or a security code is necessary to power it up, authorities
won’t be able to get to your ICE number.  So keep your cell
on and charged while you’re on the river.

Conservat ion

Rivers Alive Cleanup
Fun, Friends and a Free T-Shirt
by Shari Heinz 

This wonderful day all started about a month back
with a phone call from GCA member Elvin Hilyer, asking
if I would lead a group of paddlers on a local river.  I was
again being asked to VOLUNTEER.  And I said, “YES.”

With that answer, events were set in place; I had to
take a day to scout and run the river I was volunteering  for.
The Copper Mine section of the Chestatee, from Long
Branch Road to Highway 52  is a local river for me as it is
about a quarter mile from my home.  She is so pretty with
flat water sections and several rapids that are a little
famous, including Copper Mines, a nice class 3.

But the real story here is about all the people  who
volunteered that day and why they did.  The Lumpkin

County Coa-
lition was
sponsoring a
river clean
up.  With the
ass i s tance
and guidance
of the Rivers
Alive group,
Nancy and
Elvin Hilyer,
along with
Joe Adams,
put the word
out for people

to help.  Our rivers are what make us paddlers and we
should take care to clean them when we can so they can
thrive and be all they can be.

So on Saturday, October 21, 2006, with a head count

of 66, we meet at the
Hilyers’ home, signed waiv-
ers and got into assigned
groups.  Two youth groups,
the EcoKnights of Pace
Academy in Atlantta and a
group from Hidden Lakes
Academy in Lumpkin
County acted as land crews.

With groups divided into small water- and land-
based groups and each team assigned to either the Etowah
or the Chestatee, we were off and shuttling about 10 a.m..
Those lucky enough to be there were able to select the
sections and leaders they wanted.  Other GCA members
that led groups were Vincent Payne and Jamie Higgins
from Highway 52 to Castleberry Bridge onthe Etowah, Dr.
Robert Fuller from Highway 60 to Highway 400 on the
Chestatee  and Elvin Hilyer on the beautiful upper Etowah
on Sunday.

The paddle team on the Copper Mine section of the
Chestatee included Bonny Putney, Kathy Taussig and
Brian Brenner from Rivers Alive, GCA member Jim Albert,
Jim Burke and me.  I moved over to the decked side for this
trip, and we had more decked boaters than open.  The land
teams were included  members from both Hidden Lake
Academy and Pace Academy.

Our Barge Captain, Jim Burke (a crew member on a
Lake Lanier sailboat who we are attempting to convert)
did a great job of pulling tires and directing the others to
trash along the banks.  Jim Albert, in his whitewater
canoe, was into and under shrubs and up onto the banks
gathering what was out of reach for the decked boaters.
Brian had a flare for buckets and pulled them up from the
depths of the water.  Bonny and Kathy were attempting to
find matching lawn chairs and colorful flip-flops to go
along with their summer outfits.  I was screaming to scare

Before: pre-cleanup briefing at the Hilyers’
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Bellows,

I read your article on Richard Grove and would like
to comment. He is not "all bad." I have paddled with Mr.
Grove several times this summer both as a part of the
Chattahoochee River Challenge series and on non-chal-
lenge related trips. I have been on trips from Buford Dam
to Azalea Park, Azalea Park to Powers Ferry and areas in
between. I have found him to be an accomplished paddler.

Although he may not adhere to preferred safety
practices for himself, he is a true motivator and helped me
and several others accomplish a 33.6 mile paddle on the
Chattahoochee in one day! While on the Hooch he uses
colorful commentary (which some may find offensive) and

discusses the efforts of the NPS to keep paddlers off. While
off the river he works tirelessly to keep the remaining
accesses open to all rivers.

I recommend to all GCA members to try the Hooch.
It is a beautiful river with crystal clear, cold (very cold)
water. The section below the Dam is gorgeous! If the NPS
requires permits for "organized" trips then try it with some
friends in small groups of 3-5. A beautiful trip is Buford
Dam to McGinnis Ferry: it's about a 10 -12 mile run and
takes you through some small rapids. Total trip time with
lunch is about 3-4 hours. Call me and I'll paddle with you!

Regards,
Pat Martin
Buford, GA

the snakes out of the bushes and doing a poor imitation of
a lounge singer.  I need to learn more words to the very few
songs that I was singing:  the theme from the Mickey
Mouse Show it getting old.

Among the trash was a sneaker, pill bottles, beer
cans, a rice strainer, two pool floats (could these be used for
open boat floatation?), various balls including a tennis and
a whiffle ball, several flip-flops, an
inner tube, a styrofoam boogie
board, parts of lawn chairs and
MANY MANY plastic beverage
bottles.  (Note to all – secure your
water bottles in your boat.)

The day was beautiful as most
days are when you have a boat and
water under you.  Morning temps
started below 40 but moved into
the 60’s for the day.  With the re-
cent rains this section was plenty
deep.  We carried the boats below
the steel structure bridge, put in at
the pool below Copper Mine Rapid
and ran river right along the first
island.  Wildlife sightings included
snakes, frogs and several blue herons.

Our concerns about certain rocky sections were un-
founded as the river level, 1.45 ft/ 250 cfi, covered them.
Even Blasted Rock had two good lines to run: the deadfall
that blocked the channel to the  river-right side was gone.
This section of the river is about 4.7 miles and, with the
water speed and all the fun we had, it only took us four
hours to travel it with a nice lunch stop.  The fall colors and
the remoteness also added to beauty of the river.

After moving our boats from river left to river right
for trash, we were all tired as we approached the takeout
at Highway 52.  There are two takeouts, both on river left

with steep climbs up the river bank, one just below the
river gauge the other just under the Highway 52 bridge.
With our vehicles parked on the utility road, we used the
gauge takeout.

Once the collected treasure was hauled up and the
boats where on dry ground, pictures taken and gear
stowed, we all headed back to the Hilyers’ home for more

rewards.  Food, a great camp fire,
wonderful views of the Etowah and
a t-shirt.  (See, if you volunteer you
might increase your after-the-float
shirt collection.)  Altogether the
teams cleaned over 38 miles of
river, including a few miles of the
tunnel section on the Etowah that
runs into Dawson County.  With
over 2000 pounds of trash collected,
our hosts, the Hilyers, hauled 4-5
trailer loads to the dump.

Thanks to Ben LaChance
from Appalachian Outfitters, who
supplied canoes, a trailer and a
van so the students could experi-
ence paddling on moving water,

some for the first time.  Thanks also to Wal-Mart for the
morning donuts and after-the-trip burgers and hot dogs,
and to Rivers Alive for the stylish white and blue screened
t-shirts that many of us put on the moment we got them.

All it all it was great day.  Those who paddled with me
all agreed that the main reason was to GIVE BACK to the
river what she gives to us.  Our rivers need help, so when
you're out there and see a bottle on the banks, take it home
with you and dispose of it properly: you will be rewarded
for your good deed.  Check out the Rivers Alive website for
events in your local area so you too can say, “WE did it , WE
cleaned it and WE have the t-shirts to prove it”.

After: Zydeco and trash in Shari’s pickup.
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Editorial
Roswell, the NPS and the Old
Riverside Road Access
by John Pinyerd and Russell Bailey

“Roswell, the City by the River” is trying to maintain
access for paddlers to the Chattahoochee River. Roswell
does a GREAT job of maintaining and patrolling their
parks and as a result is cited as one of the best cities to live
in the USA.  Roswell has an excellent chance of leasing
from Fulton County an access at Old Riverside Road
(ORR) that has been used by paddlers and fishermen since
at least the early 1970s.  Shouldn’t we all be happy about
this?

The City of Roswell has a few
great access points on the
Chattahoochee River. And Roswell,
"The City by the River," could be a
first class town for paddling
flatwater and easy whitewater if
they had a few more. Bill Beavers, a
lifetime paddler of 67 years young
will tell you that Roswell has "some
of the best river access points for
paddlers that he has ever used.”

We concur. And the Old River-
side Road access point ties nicely
into the other Roswell parks and
the running/jogging path. This al-
lows users to do something unique
in Atlanta, which is to jog or bike
their shuttle. The ORR access point
is also strategically located above
the Island Ford Shoals, the best
whitewater between Georgia 20 and
I-285.

As the old saying goes, "that
which is easy gets done." It is the same with athletics of any
kind. It should come as no surprise that the Roswell area
is home to some of the best rowing clubs in the southeast
and several National/World Champions in paddling, in-
cluding John Pinyerd, Russell Bailey, Ben Fraker, Martin
Bay, Barren Spies and Eric Giddens, as well as up and
comers Tierney and Bailey O'Sullivan. Obviously, this is
not a complete list of elite paddlers, and certainly does not
include the one in four households in the Roswell area who
just love leisurely paddling or trout fishing.

But this is not a story about successes. It is the
chronology of how a great access point to the Chattahoochee
at Old Riverside Road, an access point that has been used
by a generation, has been forced closed by actions of nearby

landowners, the Chattahoochee National Recreation Area
(National Park Service - NPS), and the Upper
Chattahoochee Riverkeeper (UCR).  And if you want to
know the details, many of the documents relating to this
story are archived at: http://webpages.charter.net/
wildwaterc2/.
History of the Site

In about 1973, Fulton County purchased a 2.5 acre
site that stretches from the Chattahoochee, across Old
Riverside Road (gravel) to Riverside Road (paved).  Fulton
County uses the site for a sewage lift station, and the
USGS has a gauging station (#02335450) on the site.  From
then through July 2006, legal, unrestricted river access

was available at the site.
The site has a dead-end dirt

road leading from ORR into the
river (about 40 feet); one local his-
tory book states this was the origi-
nal site of Jett's Ferry.  For at least
the last 10 years, the access road
has been significantly eroded such
that only a four-wheel drive ve-
hicle was able to traverse it.

The site use historically has
been split among three groups of
users:  waders (fishing), canoe/
kayak (fishing and recreational),
and on occasion it has been used by
trailer boat (fishing). Usage was
not formally measured, but is esti-
mated at 10-25 people per day an-
nual average.

The access site predates the
establishment of the
Chattahoochee National River
Area by several years. The erosion
problems to the area have histori-

cally been caused by the trailer boat users, who would back
a trailer down to the river with a four wheel drive vehicle.

In 2005, a commercial livery (Shoot the Hooch) began
using this access point to launch groups of canoes, suppos-
edly in violation of its contract with the NPS. The site was
in unincorporated Fulton County until 4-6 years ago.
Illegal dumping has been a long-time problem and re-
mains a challenge that will probably continue unless
Roswell develops it as a park.
Closing of the Site

This year, an ORR resident, unhappy with river
access at ORR, made a formal complaint to the NPS
regarding erosion at the site. The resident apparently
convinced the Upper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper (UCR)

Old Riverside Road — a nearly perfect access.
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to join in the fight because the UCR also filed a complaint
in the same timeframe.

The resident and UCR complaints resulted in the
NPS making a brief survey on June 21, documenting that
the site did have erosion. It must be noted that the erosion
problem is a fact long known to the NPS and anyone else
familiar with the site and can be easily remedied.  It is also
a minor problem compared to the erosion at the outside of
virtually any bend of the river.

NPS culminated its review with two letters to Fulton
County, dated July 11 and July 17, alleging liability by
Fulton County for "ongoing injuries" to the river and
noting potential monetary penalties to Fulton County
under the Park Resource Protection Act (16 USC 19jj 1-4).
In response to the NPS letters and the UCR and ORR
resident complaints, Fulton County closed the site with
concrete barriers and "No Trespassing" signs in late July.
NPS internal emails document that NPS considered Fulton
County's actions "great news."

In addition, there are other
significant aspects to the clo-
sure of ORR that should be ex-
amined:

1.  One of the ORR resi-
dents desires to purchase the
property from Fulton County.

2.  The act cited by NPS (to
close access) has been in place
since 1990, as has the long stand-
ing erosion at the site.  Why act
now when NPS was aware of
the site conditions for many
years?  The reason is that ero-
sion was never the real issue   -
the real issue is site access.  Erosion was simply an attempt
by the ORR residents and UCR to draw NPS into the site
closure.

3.  NPS is not following the letter of understanding
that they have with the organizations like the American
Canoeing Association, where they have agreed to work
though situations like erosion without closing off access.

4.  Since commercial usage of the site was outside of
the Shoot the Hooch contract with NPS, why not simply
enforce the contract to stop that commercial use?
Other Accesses to the Hooch

ORR is a unique access site with features not avail-
able elsewhere.  NPS and UCR claim that there is no need
for the access and that paddlers in the area can simply use
the NPS site at Island Ford, approximately 0.5 mile down-
stream.  The Island Ford access, however, is across the
river, over six miles away by car on roads that are not

pedestrian or bicycle friendly, and which can easily re-
quire 20-30 minutes each way on weekday afternoons.
Beyond getting to Island Ford, the canoe/kayak access
there is poor and requires a quarter mile walk down a steep
and potentially slick walkway.
Pictures Tell the Real Story

From all appearances, NPS (with encouragement
from UCR) has used erosion as an excuse to encourage
closure of the site.  The ORD access point is a nearly perfect
put-in for paddlers and trout fishermen. It has very little
slope down to the water and is in the middle of a straight,
long pool with very little current. Any erosion issue could
be easily remedied.

On the other hand, there are thousands of other
locations on NPS and private land with real erosion prob-
lems.  They include the outside of almost every bend in the
river where there is significant current, for the entire
length of the river.

A Multi-Million Dollar
Reason to Close Access

We believe that the NPS
has gotten caught in the poli-
tics of the ORR neighborhood.
It also appears the NPS is at-
tempting to limit the number of
access sites other than NPS
sites. The "Master Plan" for the
Chattahoochee that the NPS
and UCR subscribe to would
curtail access to the river to
mainly NPS sites that require
NPS user fees.

Perhaps a simple story
involving Roswell resident Tom

O'Sullivan explains the situation. Tom and his daughter,
Tierney, were chatting with a couple of NPS rangers
during lunch at the Roswell Dairy Queen. Tom let the NPS
Ranger know just how much they appreciate the river and
what a great job the NPS does.

But what the NPS rangers really wanted to know was
"where do you put in?"  Tom replied, "Tierney normally
works out at Azalea Drive because of convenience." To
which the rangers replied, "Well, we are not making any
money off of you!"

With user fees now adding up to millions of dollars,
NPS has a golden incentive to shut off access to the river
except at NPS sites. The truly unfortunate aspect to this
situation is that the NPS has been granted the power to
create a monopoly. Under 19JJ of the Park Resource
Protection Act, the NPS has the right of eminent domain
                                               continued on following page

Concrete barriers now block the access to the river.
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and control of the Chattahoochee River up to the "high
water mark" from Buford Dam to Peachtree Creek (below
Highway 41).
UCR Seeks to Sway Roswell Council to
Not Try To Reopen the Site

The Upper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper
(UCR) has not supported the paddling and
trout fishing community and the City of
Roswell in reopening the ORD access point.
UCR filed some of the initial complaints to
NPS to force closure of ORR.

On August 18th Sally Bethea, Execu-
tive Director and Riverkeeper of  UCR, wrote
a letter to Roswell that states: "It is our
strong recommendation that the city not make
any final decision with regard to the develop-
ment of a river access point on Old Riverside
Drive at this time."

On August 21 Sally Bethea, represent-
ing UCR, attended the Roswell Council meet-
ing and strongly opposed access at ORR. The
notes from the meeting state: "Ms. Bethea made the most
argumentative presentation, repeatedly referring to the
[ORR access] as “illegal” and “unauthorized” access, and

suggesting we should all be happy with using Island Ford
or other access points and just be thankful for the
Chattahoochee National Recreation Area."

On August 31, Alice Champagne, Tech-
nical Programs Director of UCR, spoke to the
Roswell Recreation Commission in softer
tones but went on record as being opposed to
access at ORR and to Roswell's efforts to
lease the land from Fulton County. Ms. Cham-
pagne went on to say that "we don't like to see
put in points".

To her credit, Ms. Bethea has recently
made an effort to reach out to the paddling
community. Hopefully, UCR will rethink its
position and support reopening the access at
ORR that meets environmental criteria, and
is not a burden on the local residents.
Scare Tactics on Local
Residents by NPS

Most paddlers are very sympathetic to
needs of the residents of ORR and would

prefer to see a low impact site that does not include
commercial activity. Prior to the August 31st Roswell
Recreation meeting, we were told that many of residents

Erosion is all along the river.
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agreed that a low impact site for paddlers and fishermen
is acceptable as long as there is no commercial activity.

But this dramatically changed after the August 31st
Roswell Recreation public hearing on the subject when
Chris Hughes, a Resource Management Specialist for the
NPS, and one of the first people to speak, stated that over
300,000 visitors come to the Island Ford NPS area. Mr.
Hughes then told the group that if the access at ORR was
reopened, then the NPS would put the site in all of their
literature and many of thousands of visitors might come to
ORR.

By the end of the meeting the residents had stirred
up images of "tour buses bringing in people by the thou-
sands to ORR."  Within a couple days, this scare tactic was
stated as a fact on a flyer that was distributed throughout
the area.

A group of paddlers was able to catch up with NPS
Superintendent Kevin Cheri after the Oct 2nd Roswell
Counsel meeting. We discussed Mr. Hughes’ statements
at the August 31st meeting and showed Superintendent
Cheri the NPS map of the river that does not show several
of the river access points, including a major one at Garrard’s
Landing.

Superintendent Cheri agreed that if Mr. Hughes
used a tactic like that, it was unfair and inaccurate. He
went on to tell us that "the NPS would normally not list any
river access points on their maps except for NPS access

points". But later,
he was quoted by
reporter Hatcher
Hurd on Septem-
ber 27th as saying
that "once the city
improves the ac-
cess point, we have
to advertise it."

We do agree
with Superinten-
dent Cheri on one
thing - the resi-
dents are now

fighting mad! To quote Mr. Cheri, "Roswell will have a very
tough time of getting the genie back in the bottle on this
one.”
Other Opinions

While some ORR residents are thrilled with the
access being closed, there are other ORR residents who
have a much more reasonable position.  According to one
actively involved ORR resident, there is a wide variety of
opinions among the residents.  It should be noted that GCA
has offered to meet with the ORR residents to discuss

potential solutions, and our invitation to date has not been
accepted.

The only clear government advocate for access is
Mayor Jere Wood.  Many members of the Roswell City
Council are sympathetic to both sides, and few support
keeping the access closed.
Next Steps

Roswell is in
discussions with
Fulton County re-
garding a possible
lease arrange-
ment.  If a suit-
able agreement is
reached, the full
Roswell Council
would then vote
on whether to ap-
prove the lease.
Then, environ-
mental assess-
ments for the new site would be added to Roswell's current
river plan that is under review by NPS.

Paddlers who want to see the Old Roswell Road
access reopened can help. Your attendance at Roswell city
meetings helps show support for access.

Paddlers — especially those who live in the City of
Roswell — can and should also contact Mayor Wood and
the members of the City Council.  They are:

Terry Joyner, tjoyner@ci.roswell.ga.us
Jerry Orlans, jorlans@ci.roswell.ga.us
Paula Winiski, pwiniski@ci.roswell.ga.us
Lori Henry, lhenry@ci.roswell.ga.us
Kent Igleheart, kigleheart@ci.roswell.ga.us
David Tolleson, dtolleson@ci.roswell.ga.us
Mayor Jere Wood, mayorwood@ci.roswell.ga.us
Mayor Wood can also be reached by mail at 38 Hill

Street, Suite G-30, Roswell, GA 30075.
Also consider writing your Congressman regarding

the multi-million dollar incentive that the NPS has to
produce a monopoly on access to the Chattahoochee due to
user fees, and how 19JJ of the Park Resource Protection
Act gives them the legal means to accomplish it.  Either the
fees or 19JJ must go.

Do you disagree with the editorial above?  Do you
have a response you’d like to make, or an issue you’d like
to write you own editorial on?  Letters, responses and
proposed editorials are welcome and should be sent to  The
Eddy Line, P.O. Box 441, Gainesville, GA 30503 or
the_eddyline@yahoo.com.

A particularly severe area of erosion.

Residences are worse than the access.
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Book Review
Wherever Waters Flow
by “River Jack”

I was unaware that this book was even in the works,
much less its publication, so you can image my pleasant
surprise when I saw a number of books graced with a cover
photo that I was familiar with stacked upon a small display
table at the NOC.

I first saw this photograph in the publication
U.S.Whitewater ’74, the annual program of the US Inter-
national Slalom Canoe Association. Its caption read: “Doug
Woodward of Georgia running a high unnamed waterfall
on the Tellico River in Tennessee. Photo by Rodger Losier.”
The date of the photo was April 1972 and we now know that
high unnamed waterfall as Baby Falls.

From a friend I once heard a first-hand account of
that memorable day: There was much wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth by loved ones and friends as Doug took the
plunge! However, that was neither the first nor the last
“first descent” by Doug, and I, for one, am glad that he took
at least one more formidable leap—that of writing it all
down and sharing the stories with other kindred spirits!

Wherever Waters Flow is a captivating whitewater
autobiography as well as an historical account of the
vernal days of paddling in the Southeastern and Mid-
Atlantic regions of the USA. For me, the stories of the
“Chattooga tribe” from the early and mid-seventies are the
most enjoyable. Names of people that I’ve not heard or
thought about in decades jump from the pages and bring
back fond remembrances of a delightful time in my life
when paddling rivers was all bright and shiny-new and a
bunch of smiling faces were all shouting, “Come on in, the
water’s fine!”

The eighteen chapters in the book include such note-

worthy happenings as the begin-
nings of the Nantahala Outdoor
Center, taking (then Georgia Gov-
ernor) Jimmy Carter down the
Chattooga, interesting behind-the-
scenes accounts from the filming of
Deliverance (Doug was the canoe-
ing double for Ned Beatty), getting
to know James and Christopher
Dickey, and paddling with Walt
Blackadar (both out West as well as
on the Chattooga).

Also, the early days of Explorer
Post 49 are well chronicled, including one western road
trip in an old school bus where “self-reliance” took on a
whole new meaning for a band of river gypsies from
Atlanta! Interesting archival photographs are also spread
throughout the book.

The book is a fascinating read, often in the form of
first-hand dialogue, sometimes purely narrative or even
journal-like, and all the while bestrewn with eloquent
musings by one of the true pioneers of Southeastern
whitewater.

In the final chapter Doug waxes poetic and brings
forth the river as metaphor when he looks back upon
where his own life’s journey has taken him - but then again
I see that perhaps there’s no metaphor here at all, since
that for some, the two – one’s life and the river - can be so
interwoven as to be one.

So, come on in, the water’s fine, and Doug has this
great trip all lined up!

Editor’s Note: Wherever Waters Flow is available at
some outfitters or from the publisher, Headwaters Publish-
ing, P.O. Box 494, Franklin, NC 28734,
www.headwaterspublishing.com.

Classified Ads

TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a non-business
nature are free to dues-paid GCA members.  Business-
related and non-member ads are $5.00 for up to 50 words,
$10.00 for larger.  Send your type-written ad to: The Eddy

For sale:
Dagger Genesis $750, Wave Sport EZ $350
Both boats are in good condition and fully outfitted.
Call Mike at 404.680.3508

For sale or swap:
Dagger Super Ego (blue) $350 & never been used

Volant “Power Karve” skis $100.  Need small  kayak and/
or snowboard.  Call Ted at 404.682.8088

Line, P.O. Box 441, Gainesville, GA 30503-0441, or email
to the_eddyline.com.  PLEASE, NO PHONED-IN OR
HAND-WRITTEN ADS.  All ads will be run for two issues
unless otherwise requested.

For sale:
Liquid Logic Hoss C-1. Used one season—great con-

dition-foam bulkhead and saddle. $350.00. Great C-1! Call
Christine @ 706-864-6096 (home) or 404-375-3993 (cell).

For sale:
Greenland paddle, 85" long, about 26 oz., never used.

Beautiful inlaid wood, smooth as silk.  Protective bag
included.  Would make a fabulous gift.  $125.  Photo
available.  Joan at 706-543-8480 or Mrspeh@aol.com.
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What News From Cullowhee
A summary of American Whitewater activities and issues
of interest to paddlers in Georgia and the Southeast
by Rick Bellows

Jason Robertson to Head BLM Rivers
A bit of a slow news month at AW, but I guess that’s

to be expected with Gauley Fest and Executive Director
Mark Singleton visiting our Fall Gala for a slide show and
a Hiwassee paddle.  There are, however, a couple items of

note.
Jason Robertson,

who led AW’s river ac-
cess program for 7
years, was recently
named by the Bureau
of Land Management
to lead its Wild and Sce-
nic Rivers program.
Since leaving AW in
2005, Jason worked for
the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Ad-

ministration, representing the agency regarding legisla-
tive affairs for its research, climate and education pro-
grams.

In his new position, Jason will oversee river manage-
ment issues on the 262 million acres of land governed by
BLM.  The rivers on BLM land should be in good and
boater-friendly hands with Jason as Director.

T-Shirts, Calendars For Sale
Now that the holiday season has arrived, it’s time to

start thinking of gifts to give other paddlers - or to request
for ourselves.  AW recently started selling two good candi-
dates.

One is a limited edition t-shirt with a print by Will-
iam Nealy, author/illustrator of Kayak and other paddling

books.  Proceeds from sale of the t-shirt will be used
exclusively for the Chattooga River Project, AW’s ongoing
effort to open the headwaters of the Chattooga to boating.

The front of the t-shirt has the AW logo and says
“Kayaking Is Not A Crime...Except On The Chattooga.”
The Nealy design is on the back.  The t-shirt is $20 and
available from the AW online store.

Also available is the first annual American
Whitewater Calendar.  The 2007 calendar features full
color photographs from Leland Davis, Evan Joseph, Al
Gregory, Boyd Ruppelt, Nikki Kelly, Willie Kern, Dave
Steindorf and AW’s National Stewardship Director, Kevin
Colburn.

Calendars are $18 and are also available from the
AW online store.  Proceeds from sales of the calendar will
support AW’s river stewardship efforts throughout the
country.

The AW online store is at
www.amer i canwhi tewater . o rg / content /S tore /
?crn=201&rn=321&action=show_detail.
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Little River Canyon
by Mike Stephenson

After getting some rain in the Southeast for a change
on Thursday and Friday, a few of us decided to get on
something besides the Ocoee for a change! We decided to
meet at McDonald's on Windy Hill early Saturday morn-
ing and discuss options.

On Friday night, we were getting a little worried at
first because it did not look like the gauges on the Ameri-
can Whitewater site were moving on the rivers we were
looking at, most notably the Tellico, Little River Canyon

(LRC) and the
Chattooga. I figured
something must be
up, so I went to the
USGS site directly
and was happy to see
that the rivers were
in fact coming up.
Looks like the com-
munication between
the AW site and the
USGS site was
down.

So, after we
met at McDonald’s, we decided to head to LRC because it
was a lot shorter drive than the Tellico. Also, we had our
friend Bill with us, who we have kind of helped guide over
the last summer or two that he’s been paddling. Bill has
done the Tellico and Section III on the Chattooga, so we
thought it would be good for him to get on something new.
We ended up with a group that included myself, my wife,
Christing, and our friend Bill in kayaks and our long-time
paddling buddies Chad Spangler, George Hedrick and
Michael McCurdy in open boats.

We were thinking either Upper Two or Chairlift,
depending on what we saw when we got to the river. When
we did get to the falls and checked the bridge gauge, it was
reading almost 8 inches. We figured that was a bit high for
the Upper Two, especially with Bill being a relatively new
paddler, so we decided to play it safe and just hit the
Chairlift section.

Bill is very athletic and has great physical skills in his
boat. He can easily hand roll, he can do a perfect C-to-C roll
and a perfect back-deck roll, and he has good boat control
and edge control. But one thing Bill lacks is experience
making his own decisions on a river and experience read-
ing water on his own. He’s followed us down things a bit too
much, which is our fault.

Bill also tends to downplay his abilities and main-

tains a very conservative out-
look. There’s nothing wrong
with that, it’s definitely a
healthy attitude; it’s much
better to underappreciate your
abilities than to
overappreciate them for sure.ÿ
So, doing Chairlift seemed like
a good idea and as an added
bonus an opportunity to let
Bill make some of his own
decisions.

It was definitely a beautiful day; looked like the
changing of the leaves was peaking out in Alabama, and
LRC is such a beautiful place anyway with its blue-green
water and limestone cliffs. So, we got down to that first
“notch” rapid and ran that. Chad and I ran the notch and
everyone else ran the main drop (the “meat”).

That rapid should have a name; the hole at the “meat”
is nasty looking if you were to fall into it. Fortunately, it’s
pretty easy to see as you approach the drop and pretty easy
to avoid. But, if someone got stuck in that hole, it looks like
they would get a serious beating.

Then we ran through Blue Hole Memorial, and no
one really felt like playing in the hole, so we headed down
to Eddy Hop. Chad, Bill, and I got out and scouted. It’s a
simple rapid but looks a little scary because half of the
water pushes into the face of a big house-size rock that is
mildly undercut. The goal is to run the other half, down the
right side, and stay
away from the left.
When we were dis-
cussing lines, I tried
to make it a point to
ask Bill what he
thought and what he
was planning to do.

I also gave him
a couple of general
tips: 1) Always de-
cide what you’re go-
ing to do before you
walk back to your
boat and run the
rapid. If you’re un-
sure, make a decision and stick with it! Don’t get back in
your boat and not know what your plan is. BUT, when
you’re making your plan, also consider contingencies if
some part of the plan doesn’t work out. Try to look at all of
the various hazards and options so that if the doo-doo hits

Mike gets a face full at Eddy Hop.

Chad in a narrow passage.
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Located in Murphy NC we are only minutes from the Ocoee and Nantahala riv-
ers. We offer a wide range of properties including cabins, homes, lots, and large
tracts of land. Whether you are looking for a second home, investment property,

or to relocate, give me a call and together we'll find your mountain getaway.

Call BrCall BrCall BrCall BrCall Brad ad ad ad ad WWWWWaaaaaggggggggggoneroneroneroneroner
AssociaAssociaAssociaAssociaAssociate Brte Brte Brte Brte Brokokokokokererererer

McNabb Properties
www.mcnabbproperties.com

3000 Highway 64 West, Murphy NC 28906
828-837-6611 or 828-361-1038 email bwaggoner@webworkz.com

the fan while you’re running the rapid, you’ll be able to roll
with it and still make good choices. 2) After you scout the
rapid and are walking back to your boat, stop every 20 feet
or so and look back at the rapid and reaffirm your plan and
reaffirm what your landmarks are. Things look a lot
different from upstream, and if you hike down and look at
a rapid and don’t recheck your bearings as you walk back
to the boat, you can find that once you get in the boat you
don’t have a clue where anything is that
you just looked at!

So, to my delight, Bill picked a dif-
ferent line than Chad had been talking
about, and different than the rest of the
group had already run, and that was the
line I was also thinking looked easiest.
So, Bill did a good job of reading this
rapid, and we both ran his line and ex-
ecuted it well.

That left Bottleneck around the
corner as the last “real” rapid on this
section. Bottleneck is a relatively chal-
lenging rapid to run cleanly, and it can look pretty intense
to someone whose main experience has been on the Ocoee.
We all hiked down and took a look at it, and again I was
asking Bill what he thought. He gave me a bad answer this

time, and we discussed his choice and why I thought it was
a bad idea, but we didn’t make any decisions yet and just
kept the options open at this point.

When we got down to Chad, we asked him what he
thought, and he described a line pretty much down river
left until the final drop. Bill and I had discussed that as an
option, and we both agreed that it definitely looked like the
easiest line. We stayed to watch Chad execute, and it went

flawlessly.
When we had arrived at the rapid,

we were just in time to see some of the
group in front of us running it. I didn’t
see them too well because I was talking
with Bill about the top part of the rapid,
but others said that all of the runs that
they saw were okay but that pretty much
everyone had flipped at some point. For-
tunately, Bottleneck is a relatively harm-
less rapid; it looks worse than it is, and
running it upside down usually isn’t a
problem :o).

I stayed put while Christing and Bill went to run the
rapid. Christing is an excellent paddler, and of course she
did fine and made it look easy. Then it was Bill’s turn.I was
                                               continued on following page

Mike playing in an undercut.
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really hoping he’d tear it up and get a good, positive
experience out of it. He looked perfect going through the
first couple of small drops, caught the eddy on river left,
and peeled out to negotiate the final drop. As he was
approaching the point where you have to drive towards
river right to go up around the turn to avoid the big crease
at the end of the ledge, he got kind of squirrelly in the small
curlers right above that and got turned toward river left.

At this point it was obvious that he wasn’t going to
make it to the right around the crease, and I was worried
that he was going to fight it anyway, drop in the crease, and
run the drop upside down. He would have been fine, but it
might have been a blow to his confidence.

To my delight, again, Bill had the wherewithal to
realize he wasn’t going to make it around the crease and
changed his plan immediately, drove towards the down-
stream tip of the ledge, and boofed off the tip, thus clearing
the crease via an entirely different route. He landed nicely
and was easily able to stay upright, and he pumped his
paddle in an “oh yeah” gesture when he got towards the
bottom. I was really happy to see that, and I think it made
my day.

So, then it was my turn, everyone else having had
nice, clean runs. My main concern was that I didn’t want
to be the only one to flip! I was actually a little nervous

walking back to my boat, but once I got in and started
ferrying out into the current, things felt fine again. Fortu-
nately, I was able to have a nice run as well.

After Bottleneck, we all ate a bite and then headed
down the rest of the river, which is several miles of mostly
Class II or II+. This is a good time to look around and enjoy
the beauty of the canyon in Fall. Christing took some nice
pictures, too. All in all it was a great day, and a rare treat
to be able to get on LRC with a good amount of water, warm
temperatures, and the leaves in full change.

Christing’s pictures from the Little River Canyon
trip are online at http://outdoors.webshots.com/album/
555203526Ngwpkr.  Chad’s pictures are online at http://
community.webshots.com/user/river0013.

RICHARD C. BELLOWS, P.C.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 441

Gainesville, GA 30503
678-617-2546

rickbellows@bellsouth.net
Representing boaters and normal people since 1992
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Our Juniper Springs Trip
by Lamar Phillips

Our trip got off to a slow start. Buddy, Don and I were
to meet around 8AM, load our boats and gear on the trailer
and then meet Jean and Karen on the south side of town
so we could follow them in case either vehicle had a
problem. Bill Markert was to meet us at the camp late
Thursday afternoon.

Unfortunately, one of us, who shall remain unnamed,
forgot to load his tent and camping gear and had to go back
home for it, delaying our departure by a couple of hours. I
called Karen and told them not to wait for us. We finally
arrived at Juniper Springs about 4 PM. Karen and Jean
had their camp set up and Bill arrived shortly thereafter.

We called Bob and Sue Sippey, GCA members who
live in Florida and had asked to join us on the paddle, to
come over and join us for dinner. Buddy made another
fantastic low country boil for us and we made short work
of it, all the while a cat and two raccoons watching our
every bite with envy. It was so good, Don and I volunteered
for KP duty!

Friday morning was beautiful and Karen and Bill
prepared a great breakfast of scrambled eggs, sausage and
pancakes. We dropped our boats at the Juniper River put
in, set the shuttle and were off for a really beautiful paddle.
I failed to mention that Buddy has a torn rotator cuff and
Don and I promised his wife if she would allow Buddy to go,
that we would paddle him. Fortunately, Bill had a tandem
canoe and Don convinced him to paddle Buddy. I told Don

that this
would most
likely be
Bill’s first
and last
p a d d l e
with us.

It was
a great
paddle and
we only
saw three
other pad-
dlers all
day. One of

them capsized and we helped him back in his boat. This is
such a peaceful and beautiful paddle. I don’t think it would
ever get boring.

After we returned to camp, Jean, Karen and Bill went
for a swim in the springs before Karen broke out her Dutch
ovens and made her famous Hawaiian chicken and potato

casserole for us. After dinner, she made us a delicious
lemon cheese cake, again in her Dutch oven.

Saturday night, it flooded all night long and some of
us did not sleep very well. Jean had a leak right over her
head but the rest of us had no leaks. Saturday morning was
beaut i -
ful and a
g r e a t
b r e a k -
fast of
e g g s ,
p a n -
c a k e s ,
sausage
and ba-
con.

We
met Bob,
Sue, and
t h e i r
black lab, Wags, for our paddle on the Ocklawaha River.
Once again, it was a perfect day. We saw only a bass boat
and fisherman all day. We saw more birds than I have ever
seen on a paddle, a few gators, a deer and a black bear.
What a day!

Don and I had to head back before dinner but I
understand Jean made a great pork roast with all the
trimmings. Sunday they paddled Alexander Springs and
saw several birds, some gators, and two bald eagles.

Buddy and Jim headed back home after the paddle
but Jean and Karen stayed over and Monday investigated
the Suwannee for a future paddle. They were so excited
with the information that they can’t wait to get up a
Suwannee trip.

Amicalola Creek
by Allen Pogue

Greeted by fall colors, blue cloudless skies, and show-
ers of autumn leaves drifting from the forest canopy, we
began our journey on Amicalola Creek shortly before
midday. Our class II paddler decided not to come so we
switched from the Upper to the LOWER section of Amicalola
Creek, which is usually considered to be a III-IV run,
although on the easier end. We ended up with a group of
five consisting of Steve Smyth (our guide), Augie
Westerfield, Betsy Westerfield, Brian Swafford and me.

The stick gauge at the put-in showed .9 when we
launched. This is probably equivalent to about 1.2 on the
USGS on-line gauge. Some of the group hiked a little
                                               continued on following page

Don and Jean on the Juniper River.

Bob, Wags and Sue on the Ocklawaha.
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upstream from the put-in before launching so we could run
a couple of extra class II drops before starting.

I had never done this before and was a little intimi-
dated by the gradient, which is slightly higher than the
Middle Ocoee, so it was good to have a warm-up. I can
definitely confirm that the riverbed drops away precipi-
tously after you pass the bridge below the put-in.

The first major rapid you come upon is Edge of the
World, which is usually rated a class IV. Unfortunately
there is a giant log right in the middle of the normal line
down the left side and there is a lot of very fast moving
water going right under it. It’s scary.

We watched Roger Nott and Chuck Wilburn running
frighteningly close to the log in their open boats. Augie and
Steve decided to take an alternate but very, very rocky
sliding line down the middle of the rapid. Brian, Betsy, and
I decided that the water really was too low to go down the
middle and portaged. I can slide down dry rocks without
going to the river.

I have to confess we lost track of Betsy after a bit but
she somehow ended up at the bottom of the rapid, although
the portage is not as easy as it is sometimes reported.
Brian and I found a pool to launch into at the bottom of the
first mess of drops and got to run the second part of the S-
turn and the last 4 or 5 foot ledge to get an adrenaline kick.

We basically turned the class IV into an excellent class III.
After that the drops become slightly easier, but the

gradient continues to impress. The level was low enough
to not be pushy but the class II and III drops are really
compressed in that section and the riverbed drops away at
a sometimes alarming rate. It’s a very compressed pool-
and-drop section.

A couple of the class III rapids have huge horizon
lines with the river not visible below for quite some
distance downstream, and when you do see it, you realize
that it is 6 or 8 feet below your current level. This makes
you feel like you are going over a waterfall even though in
most cases you can see a twisting line at the last minute as
you approach the lip of the drop, and you realize the drop
doesn’t happen all at once, but is broken up in to two or
three smaller drops that are close together.

It’s a little unnerving if you are more accustomed to
the high-volume class III rapids of the Ocoee, which don’t
lose elevation quite as fast and have large wave trains to
show you a line. At one point I remember looking back
upstream, which is to say uphill, and mentioned to the
others that we had just run one very long class II-III rapid,
perhaps 300 yards long, consisting of numerous ledges and
drops. It was good stuff.

After a few miles of pretty good class II-III action,
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mostly of the pool-and-drop variety, the gradient begins to
calm and most of the rapids are I+ or II-, and then it levels
off to flatwater. You finally reach the confluence with the
Etowah and, if you paddle hard (we did), then you can
reach the takeout in 25 minutes or so.

It’s a very long run, one of my books lists it at 9.7 miles
and I can believe it. We didn’t play much and it took us over
6 hours to run, although we did spend an awful lot of time
at Edge of the World scouting. I definitely want to go back
when the water is high enough to open up a line that isn’t
so close to the log (or wash it out entirely). In my opinion,
the flatwater isn’t really any worse than running the
Cartecay to the DNR takeout and the payoff in rapids is
definitely a lot better.

The other thing worth mentioning, of course, is the

wilderness paddling experience. We didn’t see any houses
on Amicalola Creek and only two after the confluence with
the Etowah. This run goes through a wilderness and the
forested slopes and rocky cliff faces exemplify natural
beauty. The risk of running class III-IV whitewater in a
wilderness with no road access is easily outweighed by the
beauty and solitude of total immersion in a wilderness
gorge. I will definitely be back.

I have to say a special thanks to Roger and Chuck for
showing us lines down the more difficult rapids. Even
though we weren’t really on your trip you were still kind
enough to give us some advice, because in our group, only
Steve had run the river once and that was several years
ago.

Good river karma to you!

Home Once Again
by Betty Rose, with John Holley

“Why make ye this ado, and weep? The damsel is not
dead, but sleepeth.”

Mark 5:39
“A word to the wise is infuriating.”

Dr. Hunter Stockton Thompson
Saturday, September 16th, I returned home to my

beloved Flint River. This summer was a mad conflagration
of road trips in search of water, grotesque monuments to
sleaze and gluttony at every crossroad, streams degraded
by a virulent amusement park ethos, frenzied apostate
ineffective rain dances performed in a haze of rum and
despair. All the while I grieved for my Flint as if for a
murdered child. Then the rain returned.

Saturday was a clear warm day. A cold front earlier
in the week had brought the river up to a near normal level
for the first time since May. Jim McDaniel, owner of Flint
River Outdoor Center, greeted me with a cup of coffee,
correctly prepared with Bailey’s, and offered me and my
three companions a shuttle to Goat Mountain in exchange

for photos to
be used with
his new web
site: Steve in
a kayak, a
solid boater;
Albert, a
newbie in a
Probe 12;
John, the
trip coordi-
nator with
his Dagger
I m p u l s e ,

Sophie, creeping closer to reliable intermediate; and me,
Betty, in my hideous rec-kayak  firmly ensconced in the
exalted status of trained beginner. Thus we began at Goat
Mountain a serene ten mile run on flat water interspersed
each mile or so with modest class II drops. Our leisurely
pace al-
lowed us to
imbibe the
most ex-
q u i s i t e
landscape
in the Pied-
mont re-
gion.

At the
put in Rock
House and
S p r i n g
Mounta in
are conspicuous as the river flows through Tally Gap.
Below Pigeon Creek, steep rocky bluffs ablaze with native
azalea and rhododendron during the late spring dominate
the scene. There are tales of renegade Indians and run-
away slaves residing in caves near the peak of Rock House
Mountain.

I got stuck on a rock and swam at the first significant
drop, Paisley Shoals, commonly referred to as Natural
Dam. This is a series of small ledges with some I+-II play
spots. Near here is the Piney Woods Ridge Overlook.
Sprewell Bluff on the west bank rises to around 900 feet in
elevation. The state park of the same name makes a
picturesque and welcome lunch spot.

Leaving the park the gradient picks up a bit as the
river exits the high ridges of Pine Mountain. Immediately
                                               continued on following page

Betty’s natural fall at Natural Falls.

Bert surfs while Steve Reach makes faces.
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below Owens Island is Rebel Chute, a modest but enter-
taining Class II with a large eddy on river left. Down-
stream are the Double Bridges and the Dubignon Ferry
site. No visible evidence of either remains, but both played
a role in the War of Northern Aggression. Table Rock
boasts a lovely picnic spot replete with a Class II surfing
wave and a grabby fun hole at a reasonable stream flow. At
levels 9 feet and higher this hydraulic can become a
potential hazard. Within sight of the Highway 36 bridge is
the last drop, Surprise, another modest II and a fun play
spot.

As satisfying and spiritually healing as our boating
excursion was, the high point of the outing was taking out
at Flint River Outdoor Center. Jim dragged boats up the
steep take out on a cleverly constructed ramp and carpeted
runway with his golf cart. An invitation from Jim to sit and

pick a spell brought out the flat top, dobro, mandolin, banjo
stump fiddle and swinette for a spontaneous jam session
after which we retired across the river to Riverbend
Restaurant for a great meal of fried catfish and shrimp.

A placid river intermingled with mild whitewater,
unique and beautiful scenery and an outfitter who takes a
singular interest in his boaters make this an ideal run for
any skill level. Maybe you will fall in love with this river
and want to give it the protection it deserves. If you want
a whitewater challenge there is Yellowjacket Shoals, the
only place I know of where Spanish moss hangs from black
gum over a Class III rapid. This whitewater run is just
downriver from the run described above.

“....A lake of stew and whiskey too. You can paddle all
around in a big canoe....”

Harry McClintock

Georgia River Explorer Series
by William Gatling

If you have been into any boat stores lately you have
noticed a trend developing. Recreational boats, sit-on-
tops, and touring kayaks have taken over most of the retail
space that at one time was dedicated to white water boats.
People are buying these flat water boats. Even your favor-
ite white water store carries several flat water models to
choose from.

After these shiny new boats hit the lake, some of the
romance wears off. The boat just does not fulfill their
expectations. Not because the boat is lacking, but because
they are not taking it to the river it belongs on. They don't
know how to start. These boats end up in the garage
unused, unscratched, and unloved.

This spring the GCA will host the Georgia River
Explorer Series. This will be a dual pronged effort to get
those boats on the water and to raise money for the river
access fund. This event will consist of three trips, one each
on three Georgia rivers. All of the trips will be suitable for
first time paddlers.

Unlike standard GCA trips, this will be a fund raiser.
What? Pay to paddle!?!? Several years ago I worked near
a Chinese restaurant that had a $2.99 buffet. I never ate
there. You get what you pay for, and I wanted something
better for lunch. The point is that people are willing to pay
if they feel that they are going to get their money’s worth.

  In addition, once they pay for registration, they will
make every attempt to attend all three river trips. We
want them to come to all of the trips, become paddlers, and
continue paddling as GCA members.

Another departure from our standard GCA trip for-
mat is that we will be LEADING each trip instead of
COORDINATING it. We will be providing numerous safety

boats with tremendous cat-herding skills. Some of these
paddlers will be absolutely new to the river.

Each of the three trips will be 10-12 miles of easy
class I with minimal boat control required. Trips will begin
March 31st in South Georgia. Then two weeks later on
April 14th in Northwest Georgia. The series concludes two
weeks later on April 28th in Northeast Georgia.

Your help will be needed in any capacity you can
provide.  The crew so far consists of:

South Georgia - Ohoopee:
Haynes & Gina Johnson, Morris Friedman and Dan

McIntyre.
Northwest Georgia- Etowah:
Vincent Payne, Matthew Crawford, Karen Saunders

and Jamie Higgins.
Northeast Georgia - Chestatee:
Lamar Phillips, Rick Bellows and Don Parker.
Advertising:
William Gatling, John Scott and Robbie Short.
Insurance: Jamie Higgins
Registration: Help Wanted!!!
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Jiffy Wildwater Race Moved to
Charlotte Sprint Course
by John Pinyerd,
USACK Wildwater Committee Chairman

For well over a decade, the Nantahala Racing Club
has historically hosted the Jiffy
Wildwater Race on the Tuckasegee
Gorge, a fun class 2 run close to the
Nantahala, on the first weekend of De-
cember. Low water over the past few
years has made the Jiffy grueling to say
the least.

In an effort to do something a little
different and bring the NRC wildwater
calendar more in line with the ICF shift
to shorter races, the Jiffy Wildwater race will now take
place at the brand new US National Whitewater Center in
Charlotte NC and will be a Sprint only weekend event.

Just 10 minutes from downtown Charlotte, the US
National Whitewater Center provides over 300 acres of
woodlands along the scenic Catawba River. Olympic-cali-
ber athletes, weekend warriors and casual observers share
this world class sports and training center.

 Alongside mountain-biking and running trails, a
climbing center, and challenge course, the park’s unique
feature is a multiple-channel, customizable whitewater
river channel for rafting and canoe/kayak enthusiasts of
all abilities. Inspired by the successful Penrith Whitewater
Stadium built for the 2000 Olympics and the stadium built
for the 2004 Athens Games, the USNWC is the world’s only
multi-channel recirculating whitewater river.

The US Olympic Committee has designated the
USNWC an official Olympic Training Site. USA Canoe and
Kayak (USACK) has also designated the Center as its new
home. The USNWC will host Slalom World Cup competi-
tions and Olympic Trials and hemispheric qualifiers, and

will serve as the home of international Olympic slalom
athletes. It will also be the venue of the Sprint portion of
the 2007 Junior Wildwater World Championships.

The longer “Wilderness” channel, featuring approxi-
mately 2 minutes of fun class III whitewater, will be used
for the Jiffy. The entire Wilderness channel can be com-
fortably be run without any hits or scrapes. Any paddlers
unsure of their ability to train and race on class III
whitewater should ensure that their airbags are installed
and inflated.

The 2006 Jiffy Wildwater race will be the first
wildwater sprint race to be held at USNWC and gives our
Junior athletes a first glimpse at the venue they will race
on at the 2007 World Championships. The race will also
give the organizers of the Junior World Championships a
chance to review their operating logistics.

Saturday, December 2, will be a day of open training
with the course open to all river traffic. 90 minute training
slots can be purchased from USNWC for $15. They can be
reserved in advance or boaters can simply show up on the
day. Light river use is expected so training should be
optimal and reservations shouldn’t be needed. 90 minutes
of training on the Wilderness channel is more than enough
to both learn the course and get a great workout.

Sunday, December 3 will be race day.  The entry fee
will be $20. Each boater will get one untimed training run
followed by two timed race runs for a cumulative sprint
time that will be used to generate the finish results. There
will be classes for all types of water craft, including
wildwater boats. The Jiffy Wildwater Race will have exclu-
sive use of the Wilderness channel during the race so there
will be zero river congestion to worry about. Race time is
TBD.

Additional information about Charlotte is available
at http://www.charlottechamber.com/ .  Additional infor-
mation about the US National Whitewater Center is avail-
able at http://www.usnwc.org/.

A Death at Little River Canyon
by Katherine Bouma, Birmingham News
October 23, 2006

Shane Hulsey, environmental educator and canoe
instructor for the Cahaba River Society, died while kayaking
Friday, October 20.

The 33-year-old, who was trained in canoeing,
whitewater kayaking and water rescue, was on a personal
outing on the river, said Beth Stewart, of the Cahaba River
Society. She and other members of the society confirmed it
was Hulsey who had died, but said they lacked specifics of
how he was lost.

John Bundy, superintendent of Little River Canyon

National Preserve, said he did not have a final identifica-
tion, but a young man was trapped under rocks at Pinball
rapid.

Hulsey went to the canyon after a school group
cancelled its trip on the Cahaba. Friends and coworkers
said they were overwhelmed Friday night by the loss of a
man who had guided thousands of school children along
the Cahaba for five years.

Before joining the Birmingham non-profit group, he
worked for six years as a whitewater and sea kayak
instructor, and raft guide.

Shane Hulsey is survived by his wife, Allison, of
Birmingham, his parents and two sisters.
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Thanks to Saturday GCA Volunteers:
Vince Zappia, Steve Reach, Pat Martin, Bill Likos,

Tom Parker, Jason Tarpley, Georgette Tarpley, John Scott,
John Holly, Betty Rose, Steve Brock, Sallie Burns, Peter
Elkon, Rosemary Woolfitt, Peter Woolfitt, Adrian Woolfitt,
Stephen Woolfitt, Melissa Hugh, Amber Henry, Sudesh
Oudi and Shari Heinz.

A tired paddler snoozes on Saturday morning (above) while
waiting for the weather to warm a bit.  The dam (right) at its
Saturday release level, 500 cfs.  Photos by seamorelilfoot.

Thanks to Sunday GCA Volunteers:
Bob Focht, Robert Davis, Colleen Smith, Melissa

Karasek, Scott Karasek, Rick Bellows, Mike Ivie, Deborah
Ivie, Bryant Smith, Laura Kathryn Smith, Betsy Richards,
Judy Jodoin, Niane Mullis and Mary Margaret Garrett.

GCA Volunteers at Tallulah

As always, special thanks to our tireless GCA volun-
teer coordinator Joan Hutton.  Despite driving from and
to far-off Cobb County, she’s the first one there each
morning and the last to leave each night.

Congratulations to accomplished kayaker (and Jack-
son Kayak team contributor) Lauren Burress of Cleve-
land, Tennessee, who made her first Tallulah run.  At age
10.  On Sunday.  A truly impressive young lady.

Congratulations to the unidentified boater who
scouted the river by kayak on Saturday and ran it Sunday
in a CataRaft (after two trips down the stairs to get all the
parts down).  A pain to carry and a pain to launch, but he
could make it purely dance on the river.
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Release — November 4 and 5

The next Tallulah releases will be the first two
weekends in April, 2007.  Volunteer now and avoid the
rush.  Contact Joan Hutton at 770.917.1866 or
hutton_joan@yahoo.com.

Saturday morning volunteers Jason Tarpley, Georgette
Tarpley, Pat Martin, John Holley, Betty Rose, Tom Parker and
Steve Reach (mostly hidden) are briefed by Joan (above)
while the early morning cold keeps the boater parking lot near
empty (below).  As the temperature rose, more boaters
arrived to complete about 140 runs.  Photos by seamorelilfoot.

One reward of volunteering at Tallulah releases is beautiful
scenery.  This view is from Overlook 6 on the south rim,
looking downriver towards the footbridge and Oceana.  April,
2006 photo by seamorelilfoot.

The Lovely Launch award goes to the unidentified
man with the dark red kayak who got twisted pushing off
the platform, hit the water stern first and was upside
down before his bow was in the water.  Very solid roll,
though.

The Very Excited Boater award goes to the unidenti-
fied man who launched beautifully, then checked his
drain plug.  He warmed up for a minute or two, then
realized he’d left his PFD on the launch platform.




